Introduction
============

Dementia of any type belongs to the new non-communicable pandemic of these days. The increasing incidence of dementia is the result of the demographic aging of the population in well-developed countries ([@ref1]). The improved quality of health care services are prolonging life expectancy - many patients with somatic diseases are surviving heart attacks, strokes, cancer or diabetes mellitus, so that there is a chance for developing age-related neurodegenerative disorders including dementia ([@ref2], [@ref3]). The prevalence of dementia is estimated from 5% prevalence at the age of 65 to 40% prevalence at the age of 80 ([@ref4], [@ref5]). Dementia is an incurable neurodegenerative disorder with a natural course leading to the worsening of both the mental and somatic state and death ([@ref6]--[@ref8]). In the case of severe dementia, the loss of autonomy usually reaches a critical level and the affected individual is usually unable to carry out the basic activities of daily living (such as ingesting food and liquids, maintaining personal hygiene). Incontinence usually develops in this stage of dementia, together with accessory neurological symptoms such as dysphagia, motor function abnormalities or immobility ([@ref7], [@ref9]). Dementia at the caregiver level leads to the risk of developing burnout syndrome and the risk of a lowered quality of life in both patients with dementia and their caregivers. Dementia at the national level means increasing financial expenditures spent on health and social care systems ([@ref10]).

The preventive role of medicine comes to the forefront in dementia. The primary prevention of dementia should decrease all known risk factors closely linked to etiopathogenesis of neurodegenerative dementia --- smoking habits, early detection and treatment of hyperlipidemia, arterial hypertension, hyperglycemia and hyperuricemia. On the contrary, protective factors should be promoted --- healthy nutrition and the lifelong promotion of motor and mental activity (sports and memory training) ([@ref11]). The secondary prevention of dementia means the early detection and early treatment of memory impairment. Early treatment with anti-dementia drugs (inhibitors of cholinesterase, memantine) together with non-pharmacological modalities may stop the development of dementia symptoms for a long time and may delay the progression of dementia to severe stages. Modern diagnostic tools may be helpful in this early diagnostics --- including genetic tests (apo E4 polymorphism tests, early markers of neurodegeneration tests), liquor tests of early neurodegenerative markers (tau / phospho protein levels, neuron specific enolase levels) or neuroimaging methods (functional MRI, SPECT, PET) ([@ref12]--[@ref14]). Tertiary prevention in dementia means early and effective treatment of all accessorial complications linked to dementia (uroinfections, respiratory infections, bedsore management, malnutrition, dehydration) ([@ref6], [@ref15]).

Theoretically, nothing impedes clinicians now from providing better medical care to patients with dementia --- we have better diagnostic tools (new diagnostic criteria, neuropsychological tests, laboratory checks, neuroimmaging methods etc.), efficient drugs (cognitive enhancers and other substances), nonpharmacological approaches (reminiscence therapy, cognitive behavioral approaches, memory training) --- but the question is --- what are we actually doing for patients with dementia? Are physicians sensitive enough to early diagnostics and management of dementia?

The aim of the study was to evaluate the sensitivity of Czech physicians to the early diagnosis of dementia in patients with memory impairment.

Material and Methods
====================

Design of the study
-------------------

A retrospective observational study was designed. We have reviewed the electronic medical records of patients who have been hospitalized for the first time due to dementia of any type at Kromeriz Mental Hospital from January 1, 2012 to December 31, 2013 (24-months period). The Hospital is the most prominent psychiatric facility in the Moravian region of the Czech Republic (Europe). This psychiatric facility has 1,000 psychiatric beds, 248 beds are dedicated to the treatment of seniors with dementia or related organic disorders.

Research questions
------------------

Several research questions were expected to be answered by this study: At which stages of dementia were patients admitted to Kromeriz Mental hospital for their first hospitalization due to memory impairment?What was the average time between patient memory complaints and his/her first hospitalization due to dementia in Kromeriz Mental hospital?How many patients were treated for memory complaints by outpatient physicians before their admission for their first hospitalization due to dementia in Kromeriz Mental hospital?

Methods
=======

Pluralistic methods combining qualitative and quantitative approach were used in this study. We focused on a content analysis of electronic medical records (qualitative approach) followed by a quantitative analysis of the studied categories (quantitative approach).

The content analysis of electronic medical records was used as the fundamental qualitative method in our research. The use of the content analysis of electronic medical records is recommended by many authors ([@ref16], [@ref17]). Content analysis is used to construct concepts or theories and this method has been used in biomedicical and sociological research since 1960 ([@ref18]). Content analysis, when used for the analysis of documents or interviews, determines inductively fundamental elements which can be used for further conceptual interpretation (qualitative interpretation) and/or these elements can be counted in the frequency of their appearance within the text or transcribed interview (quantitative interpretation). There are different rules for identifying and recording these fundamental elements, usually specific to the level of content analysis of such analytic elements --- most often the rule is open code. In open coding, the text is analyzed for the presence of the studied category ([@ref18]).

In our study, the fundamental elements, which were studied within the electronic medical records, were: Variables describing the patients (categories: sex, age)Type of dementia (three categories within this fundamental element were studied: dementia of Alzheimer's type, vascular dementia, other / unspecified dementia)The severity of dementia (three categories within this fundamental element have been studied: mild stage, moderate stage, severe stage of dementia)Time between patient memory complaints and his/her first hospitalization due to dementia (a single category has been studied --- the time between patient memory complaints and his/her first hospitalization)The previous treatment of memory impairment by outpatient physicians such as general practitioners, neurologists, psychiatrists before the first hospitalization in our facility (two categories have been studied: YES --- when patient *was* treated for memory complaints or NO --- when a patient *was not* treated for memory complaints by an outpatient physician).

Specification of the studied categories and selected criteria
-------------------------------------------------------------

*Dementia of Alzheimer's type (DAT) ---* the diagnosis DAT was given by a licensed psychiatrist when fulfilling the diagnostic criteria for DAT according to the International classification of Diseases, 10th version ([@ref8]) and was obligatorily recorded in the electronic medical records (this is an internal rule of our Mental hospital) ([@ref2]).

*Vascular dementia (VD) ---* the diagnosis VD was given by a licensed psychiatrist when fulfilling the diagnostic criteria for VD according to the International classification of Diseases, 10th version ([@ref8]) and was obligatorily recorded in the electronic medical records (this is an internal rule of our Mental hospital).

*Other / unspecified dementia (OUD) ---* the diagnosis OUD was given by a licensed psychiatrist when fulfilling the diagnostic criteria for OUD according to the International classification of Diseases, 10th version ([@ref8]) and was obligatorily recorded in the electronic medical records (this is an internal rule of our Mental hospital).

*Stages of dementia* --- dementia is always tested for severity in the Czech Republic when examining anyone with dementia. The screening tool used for such a severity estimation is the Mini mental-State Examination (MMSE). This screening tool was developed by Folstein et al. ([@ref19]) and the total score reached by a patient in this screening tool is measured. The total score ranks from 0 points (extremely severe dementia) to 30 points (cognitively intact patients with no evidence of dementia) ([@ref8]). The total score in MMSE was obligatorily recorded in the electronic medical records (this is an internal rule of our Mental hospital).

*Mild stage of dementia* --- this stage of dementia can be diagnosed when the total MMSE score is from 18 --- 25 points), the classification of the severity of dementia was obligatorily recorded in electronic medical records.

*Moderate stage of dementia* - this stage of dementia can be diagnosed when the total MMSE score is from 7-17 points), the classification of the severity of dementia was obligatorily recorded in the electronic medical records.

*Severe stage of dementia* - this stage of dementia can be diagnosed when the MMSE total score is 0-6 points), the classification of the severity of dementia was obligatorily recorded in the electronic medical records.

*The time between patient memory complaints and his/her first hospitalization ---* the period between the initial memory complaints of the patient and admission to the first hospitalization in Kromeriz Mental Hospital. This category was obligatorily recorded in the electronic medical records (compulsory part of the examination - patient history that is taken by the psychiatrist when the patient is admitted to our mental hospital). This period is counted in years (total time in months divided by twelve).

The patient *was* treated for memory complaints by an outpatient physician before the first hospitalization in our facility (category YES) --- this is obligatorily noted in the electronic medical records in our facility by the psychiatrist when a patient is admitted to our mental hospital).

The patient *was not* treated for memory complaints by an outpatient physician before their first hospitalization in our facility (category NO) --- this is obligatorily noted in the electronic medical records in our facility by the psychiatrist when patient is admitted to our mental hospital).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

When the content analysis of the electronic medical records has been finished, fundamental elements - variables describing the sample, type of dementia, severity of dementia, time between patient memory complaints and his/her first hospi-talization due to dementia, previous treatment of memory impairment by outpatient physicians, and all the selected categories related to them where transcribed in an Excel-chart. The transcription of data is crucial for the ensuing quantitative analysis. The Excel 2007 program was used for all calculations (descriptive statistic calculations have been done --- the total count of selected categories, the calculation of the relative count of selected categories, calculation of the mean and standard deviation).

With respect to the goal of the study and research questions, only descriptive statistics were used in these calculations.

Results
=======

Variables describing the patients and type of dementia Patients
---------------------------------------------------------------

Dementia of any type was diagnosed in 125 patients (mean age 76.4 +- 6.1 years) according to the selected criteria (diagnostic criteria ICD-10) in the studied time-period. 72 of them (57.6%) were women (mean age 78.4 +- 6.6 years), 53 of them (42.4%) were men (mean age 75.2 +- 5.8 years).

Types of dementia
-----------------

According to the electronic medical records, dementia of Alzheimer's type (DAT) was diagnosed in 53 (42.4%) patients (mean age 76.1 +- 7.9 years), vascular dementia (VD) was diagnosed in 62 (49.6%) patients (mean age 82.8 +- 8.4 years) and the category "other and unspecified dementia" (OUD) was diagnosed in 10 (8.4%) patients (mean age 72.2 +- 5.4 years).

Severity of dementia
--------------------

Globally, most patients were admitted to our facility at a moderate stage of dementia (49.6% of patients), this stage is characterized by a total MMSE score from 7 to 17 points. The second most common category was the severe stage of dementia (42.4% of patients), this stage is characterized by a total MMSE score from 0 --- 6 points. A mild stage of dementia was detected in only 8.0% of admitted patients due to dementia. These results answer the first research question (At which stages of dementia were patients admitted to Kromeriz Mental Hospital for their first hospitalization due to memory impairment?).

Respecting the type of dementia, the most frequent categories were a severe stage of dementia followed by the moderate stage of dementia (DAT), the moderate stage of dementia followed by a severe stage of dementia (VD), and a severe stage of dementia followed by a moderate stage of dementia (OUD) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Severity of dementia

  Severity of dementia   DAT   VD        OUD   Dementia -- total                        
  ---------------------- ----- --------- ----- ------------------- ---- --------- ----- ---------
  Mild stage             2     (3.8)     8     (12.9)              0    (0.0)     10    (8.0)
  Moderate stage         21    (39.6)    37    (59.7)              4    (40.0)    62    (49.6)
  Severe stage           30    (56.6)    17    (27.4)              6    (60.0)    53    (42.4)
  Total                  53    (100.0)   62    (100.0)             10   (100.0)   125   (100.0)

DAT --- dementia of Alzheimer's type

VD --- vascular dementia

OUD - other and unspecified dementia

n --- number of patients with certain type of dementia

\% - relative proportion ofpatients with certain type of dementia

Time between patients memory complains and his/her first hospitalization due to dementia
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Globally, the mean time between patient memory complaints and his / her admission to the first hospitalization due to dementia to our facility was 7.1 years (+- 3.7 years). These results answer the second research question (What was the average time between patient memory complaints and his/her first hospitalization due to dementia at Kromeriz Mental hospital?).

Respecting the type of dementia, the mean time between patient memory complaints and his / her admission to the first hospitalization due to dementia at our facility differs from 2.7 years +- 1.3 years (OUD), to 6.2 years +- 4.1 years (DAT) and 8.5 years +- 2.8 years (VD) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Time from first memory complains to first psychogeriatric hospitalization

                         DAT     VD      OUD     Dementia - total
  ---------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------------------
  Mean time              6.2     8.5     2.7     7.1
  (standard deviation)   (4.1)   (2.8)   (1.3)   (3.7)

DAT --- dementia of Alzheimer's type/ VD --- vascular dementia/OUD - other and unspecified dementia

Former treatment of memory impairment by outpatient physicians before first hospitalization in Mental Kromeriz Hospital
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Globally, most patients with dementia had no prior outpatient treatment of their memory impairment (56.2%), a minority of patients (43.8%) had treatment of their memory impairment by an out-patient physician. These results answer the third research question (How many patients were treated for memory complaints by outpatient physicians before their admission for their first hospitalization due to dementia at Kromeriz Mental hospital?). Respecting the type of dementia, most patients with VD and OUD had no prior outpatient treatment of their memory impairment; only a majority of patients with DAT underwent treatment of their memory impairment by an out-patient physician ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Former outpatient treatment for memory complains or dementia

  Category   DAT   VD        OUD   Dementia -- total                        
  ---------- ----- --------- ----- ------------------- ---- --------- ----- ---------
  YES        35    (67.30)   15    (25.4)              3    (30.0)    53    (43.8)
  NO         17    (32.7)    44    (74.6)              7    (70.0)    68    (56.2)
  TOTAL      52    (100.0)   59    (100.0)             10   (100.0)   121   (100.0)

DAT --- dementia of Alzheimer's type

VD --- vascular dementia

OUD - other and unspecified dementia

n --- number ofpatients with certain type of dementia

\% - relative proportion ofpatients with certain type of dementia

Discussion
==========

To fulfill the goal of our study we may summarize that diagnosis of dementia as being too late in our country. Although we have all the diagnostic and therapeutic modalities for the management of dementia in the Czech Republic (all are fully paid by insurance), we don't make full use of them. The consequences of the low awareness of Czech physicians about patients' memory impairment are serious: any delay in starting treatment of dementia means a worsened effectiveness of treatment, including a higher economic burden on health care for the management of dementia at the national level.

What is even worse is that it will not be better in the future. The pandemia of dementia is becoming a problem for public health right now ([@ref20], [@ref21]). Because of the increasing prevalence of dementia, the global economic burden of dementia is becoming and will become a serious problem for public health expenditures in many countries ([@ref22]--[@ref24]). Both direct and indirect costs associated with dementia increase from the mild to the severe stage of dementia ([@ref23]). The total annual costs according to Swedish research increases from 172,000 Swedish Crowns (equal to 9,045 USD) in mild dementia to 375,000 Swedish Crowns (equal to 55,815 USD) in severe dementia ([@ref23]). The economic implications of dementia are now being discussed in many countries. According to López-Pousa et al. ([@ref24]), costs can be linked to the total score achieved in the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE). The total costs in patient scoring 19 points and more in MMSE are estimated to be 419.3 Euro monthly (equal to 7,040 USD annually), the total costs in patients scoring 11-19 points are estimated to be 641.9 Euro monthly (equal to 10,770 USD annually) and the total costs in patient scoring below 11 points in MMSE are estimated to be 1,150.6 Euro monthly (equal to 19 320 USD annually). A decrease in the total MMSE score by one point corresponds to an increase of the total costs for treatment by 2,000 USD. ([@ref24]) This finding encourages struggling for any point scored in MMSE by a patient --- and the early diagnosis of dementia and early treatment by cognitive enhancers is the best way in such a struggle ([@ref25], [@ref26]). The NADES study was done in Belgium by Scuvee-Moreau et al. ([@ref27]) to estimate the economic impact of dementia and the results are similar --- higher costs were measured in patients with severe dementia (and patients with dementia staying in institutions) whereas lower costs were measured in patients with mild dementia living in a community. ([@ref27])

The correlation between the stages of physical dependence, co-morbidities and total costs of treatment was described by many researchers ([@ref7], [@ref27]). According to our previous research, we should add to this finding that a better physical status and higher quality of life in patients with dementia correlates with the early treatment of dementia ([@ref10]). This supports arguments for the early diagnosis and treatment of dementia. Thanks to early treatment with cognitive enhancers, any gain in the MMSE score or any stopping of the deterioration of dementia means a lot for a patient, for his or her caregivers and for public health expenditures ([@ref28]--[@ref30]).

Our study shows there is a low sensitivity of physicians to the early diagnosis of dementia although all the diagnostic and therapeutic means are available and can be used in clinical practice. What should be done for global improvement? This should be a key message for the postgraduate education of physicians --- the tasks of dementia should be involved both in the pregraduate and postgraduate education of physicians. The role of general practitioners seems to be crucial thanks to their close contact with patients living in community as well as the role of secondary care specialists. Some countries have started such changes in education ([@ref31]) and we should adopt this experience too.

Contribution to scientific knowledge
------------------------------------

There are many fields of interest in dementia research now --- new guidelines and new drugs are being researched in order to ensure the better management of dementia. Unfortunately, no new drugs are expected for dementia treatment and cognitive enhancers may stay a standard in treatment for a long time. We should make the best use of the current means that we have for demen tia treatment. Just a small amount of attention is paid to routine clinical practice --- especially to the sensitivity of physicians for the early diagnosis of dementia. Our findings point out this omitted area of scientific attention, which may be called as the sensitivity of physicians to the secondary prevention of dementia.

Limits of the study
-------------------

The simple design of the proposed study is the most obvious limit of the proposed study (the results are based on an estimation of memory impairment by means of the MMSE screening tool, and medical records analysis). No deeper statistical analysis was performed; only basic statistical descriptive data has been shown. Another limit of the study is the gender selective group of patients (only women were included in the study), because of doing research among patients hospitalized in women psychogeriatric wards. Nevertheless, the results of this study are challenging for both better early diagnostics and early treatment of memory impairment among seniors.

Conclusion
==========

The sensitivity of Czech physicians to early diagnosis of dementia is very low despite the fact that we have all the diagnostic and therapeutic modalities for the management of dementia in our country. These modalities are achievable in routine clinical practice, but we don't use them as we should. For a patient and his or her caregivers, this means a worsened quality of life and worsened life expectancy of both patients and caregivers. For public health policy it means higher total expenditures. Our recommendations for both early diagnostics and the treatment of dementia should be involved in guidelines and should become a part of pregraduate and postgraduate education of all physicians.
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